Bid No. B14-07  
Building 900 Cafeteria, Multi-Purpose Room Renovation  
Electrical Improvements

Addendum No. 2

This Addendum No. 2 sets forth modifications to portions of the bid and contract documents for the above-referenced work described as:

B14-07 Bldg 900 Cafeteria, Multi-Purpose Room Renovation  
Electrical Improvements

DRAWINGS

A-3: Linear light fixtures to be attached to cables will be 6 feet long, attached to cable with two (each) heavy duty clear zip ties (44 of these linear light fixtures will be required, two per mounting cable). Provide shielded 12 gage two conductor wires from each linear light fixture, running along and zip tied to aircraft cable, to round ceiling mounting plates, and up through hole in mounting plate. Above ceiling, connect this shield cable to low-voltage driver mounted in junction box. Use proprietary plug to connect to linear light fixture.

Order linear light fixtures, drivers, and plug connectors immediately to avoid lag-time problem.